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The preparation
from corpus luteum extracts of a crystalline
fraction which contained progestin has already been announced
from at least three laboratories
(Fels and Slotta (l), Fevold and
Hisaw (2), Allen (3)), but no definite details of the physical properties were given. The preparation
with which we were working
in the laboratory at Rochester was certainly not a chemically pure
substance, and in view of what we have subsequently
found it
probably was at least 50 per cent contaminated,
as judged by its
potency compared to that of the crystalline fractions about to be
described.
Those of Fels and Slotta and Fevold and Hisaw cannot
be similarly appraised because neither group of workers gave data
regarding the weight of solids per rabbit unit of hormone.
Since the publication of the above papers we have been able by
fractional crystallization
to separate the impure crystalline product
into several different fractions
which more nearly satisfy the
requirements
for chemical purity.
After removal of some noncrystallizable
oily material by leaching with ether four crystalline
substances were isolated from the remaining material by fractional
crystallization.
The constituent
preponderant
in quantity
in
these mixtures is a compound (A) melting at 190” (uncorrected),
crystallizing
from benzene and petroleum ether, or from dilute
methanol, in fine white needles arranged in rosettes.
This compound in pure state is probably devoid of progestin activity.
A
castrated rabbit injected with as much as 9.7 mg. showed no signs
of endometrial proliferation;
consequently twice that dose is less
than 1 rabbit unit.
Analysis and molectilar weight determination
indicat,e an empirical formula C21H3402, or, less probably, CZHBIO,.
The nature of the oxygen atoms in this inactive compound has
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been ascertained by the preparation of several crystalline derivat’ives . With phenyl isocyanate the compound yields a phenylurethane melting at 214.5’ (uncorrected),
and on treatment
in
pyridine with p-nitrobenzoyl
chloride it gives a p-nitrobenzoate,
melting at 216” (uncorrected).
Therefore, one hydroxy
group
must be present.
Furthermore,
a semicarbazone,
melting with
decomposition
at 248-249”, has been prepared, indicating the
presence of a carbonyl group.
In view of the absence of reducing
properties, and of the failure to give the fuchsin test for aldehydes, the compound has to be considered as a hydroxy ketone,
-OH
GoH33)
--co.
From the mother liquors a compound (B) could be separated
which melts at 128’ and is distinguished
from Compound A by
higher solubility in the organic solvents used. The minimal dose,
of this substance causing detectable microscopic proliferation
was
found to be about 0.6 mg. On the basis of several assays we
ascribe to it tentatively a potency of 1 rabbit unit per mg. (Table
I). The substance crystallizes
from boiling petroleum ether, or
from mixtures of this solvent with ether or benzene, in large, well
developed prisms with oblique ends (Fig. 1). Our analyses and
molecular weight determinations
make the composition C21H3002
most probable, although the alternative formula CzoHtsOz has also
to be considered.
It possesses selective absorption with a maximum at 240 rnp, while Compound A in the same concentration does
not absorb light in the measurable ultra-violet
range. The compound melts at 128” without
decomposition,
but the resolidified
sampie frequently, though not always, melts at a lower temperature, usually at 120-121’.
This phenomenon seems to be dependent on the rate of resolidification
after the first melting.
Sometimes it takes hours, even at room temperature,
before the clear
molten mass solidifies again, and then the subsequent melting
point is invariably found to be lower.
It should be noted in this
connection that Butenandt
and Stoermer (4) report a similar
observation
in regard to the melting point properties
of the
benzoate of the follicultir hormone isolated from mare urine (/3
form).
Recently de Yohgh, Kober, and Laqueur (5) found that
the benzoate of the supposed C\I form of the follicular hormone
(from human pregnancy urine) behaves in the same manner.
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Both oxygen atoms in this compound are present in the form
of carbonyl, as shown by the preparation of a crystalline dioximc
melting with decomposition
at about 238”. Furthermore,
the
compound yields a semicarbazone.
This, however, could not be
obtained in distinctly crystalline form; it is very sparingly soluble
in most organic solvents except glacial acetic acid and pyridine.
Attempts to crystallize it from 80 per cent acetic acid failed; this
treatment
apparently
leads to partial decomposition,
since the
nitrogen content of the resulting product lay between the figures
required for a mono- and for a disemicarbazone.
The fact that Compound B exhibits selective absorption
at
240 rnp is interesting in view of the statement of Menschick, Page,
and Bossert (6) that this band is characteristic
for a conjugated
system of double bonds, such as exists in CY,/L?
unsaturated ketones.
It is conceivable that Compounds A and B are structurally
related,
Compound B containing at least one double bond (absent in
Compound A) and a carbonyl group in place of the >CHOH
present in Compound A. It also seems possible that our compounds may be related to pregnandiol, isolated from pregnancy
urine first by Marrian (7) and assigned the composition CS1H3602
by Butenandt (8). Work is in progress to clear up these points.
The yields of Compound
B obtainable do no represent the
full equivalent of the physiological activity contained in the impure
crystalline fraction, since other active products with lower melting
points were usually found to be present in the fractions from which
Compound B was isolated.
These products crystallize in clear
cut needles, the melting point of which usually lies between
116-119”.
Needles melting fairly sharply at 1209121” were frequently obtained by recrystallization,
but we were not able to
raise the melting point beyond that point.
While it appears
doubtful at present whether this substance represents a separate
chemical entity, we shall for purposes of discussion designate it
as Compound C. In its solubility and physiological potency it
closely resembles Compound B. It seems significant
that the
melting point behavior of this substance is also abnormal.
On
repeating the determination
on a resolidified sample, the melting
point is often, although not regularly, found to be several degrees
higher (124-127”).
This observation,
of course, suggests some
relationship to Compound B. Combustion analysis gives figures
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for the hydrogen content which agree well with those obtained
from Compound B; the carbon content, however, was from 0.5
The ultra-violet
absorption curve is practo 1.0 per cent 1ower.l
tically identical with that of Compound B (Fig. 2). On treatment
I

v

WAVELEN

I

I

I

280
30

FIG.
2. Absorption curves of Compounds B and C, in 10-4 M alcoholic
solution.
1 cm. cell. -@-a--,
Compound
B, m.p. 128°;-o-o--,
- l - .--, Compound C, two different preparations, both melting at 120.5”.

1 It should be mentioned that on two occasions we obtained low carbon
figures with Compounds B also (Samples 2 and 4). The compound seems
to be difficult to burn, and special care was exerted subsequently in drying
the preparation
and in conducting the combustion very slowly.
But in
spite of such precautions the carbon content of the needle-shaped crystals
was always found to be lower than that of the prisms melting at 128”.
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with semicarbaxide acetate Compound C gave a non-crystallizable
semicarbazone
identical in appearance and solubility with that
obtained from Compound B.
In one case a sample of Compound B, melting at 125127’, when
heated for a short time in ethylene chloride, with subsequent addition of petroleum ether, yielded a product melting at 120-121.5”.
In the mother liquor from this product needles melting sharply
at 120’ were deposited side by side with a smaller amount of prisms
From this it might be concluded that Commelting at 127-128’.
pound C does not really represent a definite chemical entity, but
more probably consists of mixed crystals of Compound B with
small amounts of an impurity
possibly derived from the former
by decomposition
or air oxidation.
On the other hand, the
peculiar behavior of both Compounds B and C on repeated melting
is difficult to explain on this basis, and the possibility must be kept
in mind that we are dealing here with two interconvertible
(polymorphous)
forms of one and the same compound.
It is hoped
by further studies with larger amounts to clarify the relationship
of these two substances.
Besides Compounds A, B, and C, a small amount of a compound
(D) melting at 74” after softening at 70”, and crystallizing
from
petroleum ether in rhomboidal platelets, was isolated in one case
from a distillate obtained under high vacuum.
This substance
was found as a contamination
in impure fractions of Compounds
A and C. Like Compound A this substance was found to be physiologically inert.
The amount was too small for chemical characterization.
EXPERIMENTAL

The method which we have employed for the preparation
of
purified products is fundamentally
that described in previous
papers on the subject (3,9, 10).
The subsequent steps have also been. published, but they have
not been given in as systematic
a manner as the preceding ones,
so they will be described in detail.
The oily material used as a
starting point for the preparation of crystalline material was the
one formerly
designated
(3) as Fraction
1. All subsequent
volumes are given for the equivalent of 10,000 gm. of fresh tissue
(see the accompanying diagram for an outline of the steps).
The
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19,700 gm. fresh tissue equivalent to
13 gm. solids. 300 rabbit units.
Dissolved
in 70% ethyl alcohol.
Extracted with petroleum ether
1
70% alcohol
Petroleum ether
Diluted with equal
7.3 gm.; 1 rb.u.*
volume of water.
= 400-500 mg.;
15 rb.u.
Extracted
with
petroleum ether
I
35% alcohol
Petroleum ether
3.0 gm.; 1 rb.u.
2.59 gm.; 1 rb.u.
>500mg.;
< 6
= 8-10 mg. ; 285
rb.u.;
1 rat
rb.u. Chilled at
unit estrin = 3
-4” from petromg.; 1000 rat
leum ether-ahsounits estrin
lute alcohol

I

Insoluble crvstals
‘250 mg. (approximate)

Fraction

1

70-128";

0.02-0.002

mm. Hg; 123 mg.;
1 rb.u. = 12 mg.;
10 rb.u.

Soluble
gm. oil.
Distilled in
high vacuum
1
Fraction 2
2.25

100-150";
0.0003

mm; Hg;
1.0 gm. oil
chilled at -4”
from petroleum
ether-ethyl
ether
I

I
Crystals
200 mg.
Total 465mg.; 1 rb.u. = 2.8mg.;165rb.u.
* Rabbit

0.0008-

Fraction 3
Undistilled;
1.12
gm.; 1 rb.u. =
60 mg.; 20rb.u.

Oil
765 mg.; 1 rb.u.
= 9 mg.; 85
rb.u.

units.

ether solution, instead of being washed with aqueous NaHC03, is
distilled to dryness and the syrupy, brown residue is dissolved in
50 cc. of absolute ethyl alcohol. Next, 20 cc. of water are added
(making the alcohol approximately 70 per cent), and the resulting
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opalescent solution is extracted five times with 20 cc. of petroleum
ether for each extraction (purified over HzS04, b.p. 35-55”).
This
procedure removes from the 70 per cent alcohol solution all of the
cholesterol and much of the other fatty material, but at the same
time about 25 per cent of the progestin is lost to the petroleum
ether.
Because of this, the petroleum ether fraction is reduced
to about 5 cc., and 25 cc. of absolute alcohol and 10 cc. of water are
added. The resuhing 70 per cent alcohol is extracted five times
with 10 cc. portions of petroleum ether.
This alcoholic fraction
is added to the first and the petroleum ether is worked over twice
more, exactly as the second time above. The net result of this
step is a considerable purification of the hormone remaining in the
70 per cent alcohol, with a loss of only about 5 per cent of the
progestin
to the petroleum
ether.
This maneuver
of course
secures no separation of estrin and progestin, both hormones being
much more soluble in 70 per cent alcohol than in petroleum ether.
The next step is designed to remove the estrin and much of the
brown resinous material.
To this end, the 70 per cent alcohol
is diluted with an equal volume of water (there are approximately
70 cc. of 70 per cent alcohol from the first separation and 35 cc.
each from the second, third, and fourth; consequently
175 cc.
of water are added), and extracted four times with 150 cc. portions
of petroleum ether.
The,petroleum
ether solution is pale yellow
and the 35 per cent alcohol solution opalescent, with many dark
brown droplets present.
The petroleum ether solution is reduced
to 20 cc., 100 cc. of absolute ethyl alcohol and 200 cc. of water
are added, and the resulting dilute alcohol solution is extracted
four times with 150 cc. portions of petroleum ether.
Following
this step practically all of the progestin will be found in the petroleum ether fraction and almost all of the estrin in the dilute
alcohol fraction.
It will be noted that the method used to this point differs from
that which we have recently described for the separation of estrin
from progestin (11) only in that a distribution
between 70 per cent
alcohol and petroleum ether was used prior to the distribution
between petroleum ether and 33 to 35 per cent alcohol.
This can
be done either before, as outlined here, or later, but time is saved
by carrying out the steps in the above order, since the dilute alcohol solutions do not have to be reduced to small volume by
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distilling, and the same excellent separation of the estrin and
progestin is obtained.
From these two steps are obtained three fractions which give
yields of hormone as follows: Fraction 1, petroleum ether fraction
from 70 per cent alcohol, 1400 gm. of fresh tissue = 400 mg. of
solids = 1 rabbit unit; Fraction 2, petroleum ether from 33 to 35
per cent alcohol, 70 gm. of fresh tissue equivalent to 1 rabbit unit =
6 to 10 mg.; Fraction 3, 35 per cent alcohol, 3000 gm. of fresh
tissue equivalent to 500 mg. = 1 rabbit unit of progestin = 150
to 200 rat units of estrin.
This method has been followed in preparing five different lots
of tissue, each of approximately
10,000 gm., with almost identical
results, and with very little technical difficulty.
The subsequent
steps unfortunately
have not been as uniform, chiefly because
different methods of purification were being tried.
In view of this
we have thought it advisable to describe as clearly as possible the
procedure used in a single case, realizing of course that it is far
from perfect and will probably eventually
be supplanted by a
simpler method.
A petroleum ether solution, containing the hormone from 19,700
gm. of fresh tissue, was distilled to dryness and yielded 2.59 gm.
of light brown oil (1 rabbit unit = 8 to 10 mg.) that was soluble
in small amounts (2 to 3 cc.) of petroleum ether but largely
insoluble in larger amounts (25 to 30 cc.).
It was dissolved in 4
cc. of petroleum ether and chilled at -4” for 24 hours.*
About
400 mg. of yellowish crystals were obtained.
The crystals after
leaching with ethyl ether were dissolved in 2 CC. of absolute ethyl
alcohol and 2 cc. of petroleum ether and again chilled at -4”.
About 250 mg. of snow-white
crystals were obtained in this manner. The mother liquors were combined, the solvent distilled off,
and the resulting oil (2.25 gm.) distilled in a high vacuum.
A first
fraction of 123 mg. was collected between 90-128” and at pressures
2 Petroleum
ether is usually
unsatisfactory
because
the crystals
which
are frozen
out are always
contaminated
by much dark brown
oil.
Consequently
small amounts
of ethyl ether or absolute
alcohol
are added to retain
this oil in the mother
liquor.
Benzene
may also be used, but this is not as
satisfactory
as ethyl ether.
When ethyl ether and petroleum
ether in equal
parts are employed,
the solution
may be chilled
at -70”
without
precipitating this resinous
oil.
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of 0.02 to 0.002 mm. The pressure could not be further reduced,
so the fraction was removed from the condensing surface.
A
second fraction was then obtained between 100-150” and with
pressures ranging from 0.0008 to 0.0003 mm. This second fraction
yielded 1.0 gm. of a light colored wax from which about 200 mg.
of crystals were obtained by freezing from small volumes of ethyl
ether-petroleum
ether mixtures
at -4”.
These crystals
were
combined with those obtained just prior to high vacuum distillation, a total of 465 mg. being obtained from the 19,700 gm. lot of
tissue.
These were biologically assayed and it was found that 1.86
mg. gave a ++ proliferation
and 2.8 mg. a +++
proliferation.
Consequently,
165 of the original 250 rabbit units were present
The mother liquors on evaporation
in this crystalline fraction.
yielded 765 mg. of thick yellow oil. This was assayed and 9 mg.
were found to be 1 rabbit unit.
Consequently
85 rabbit units
still remained in the mother liquors.
The residue undistilled
from the high vacuum distillation was a dark brown syrup which
contained very little hormone.
The accompanying
schematic
diagram shows the steps followed and the yields of solids and
hormone.
Of the above crystalline fraction 440 mg. were next subjected
to fractional crystallization.
The material was dissolved in 5 cc.
of absolute alcohol with warming to 65’. On chilling, 142 mg. of
crystals,
melting at 164-165’,
separated out. An additional
amount of 71 mg. with a melting point of 141-143” was obtained
by chilling the filtrate to -70”.
This material was separated
from the mother liquor by centrifuging at - 70” and washing with
cold absolute alcohol.
The supernatant
fluid and washings were
brought to dryness at slightly elevated temperature.
The residue,
which consisted of crystals embedded in a yellow oil, was leached
with 2 cc. of cold absolute ether, which removed most of the oil.
The crystalline material, still contaminated with some oil, weighed
128 mg. The oily fraction weighed 104 mg. The three crystalline
fractions thus obtained were subjected to fractional crystallization.
With the higher melting fractions precipitation
in the cold from
benzene solution with petroleum ether was usually employed, while
with the fractions with lower melting points peroxide-free
ether
and petroleum
ether, or petroleum
ether alone, were more
frequently used.
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A detailed account of the fractional crystallizations
leading to
the isolation of the pure compounds
seems hardly necessary,
It may suffice to mention that Compounds B and C can conveniently be obtained by letting the mother liquors still containing
The active
some of Compounds A and D slowly come to dryness.
compounds usually crystallize in aggregates or single fairly large
crystals easily distinguishable
from the small globular and r0sett.e
forms of Compound A, and can be separated mechanically from
II

TABLE

Analyses

and Molecular

Sample

Compound

A

R

Theory
Compound

1
2
2
3

C&~aO~

Theory
Compound

No.

C

CdLdh
1
2
3
4
5
5
CdMh
CmHmO~
1
2
3
4

Weight

116
119
119
120

Mol. wt.
(Rast)

M.P.

c

“C.

per cent

per

79.13
79.46
79.50
79.17
79.16
79.44
80.16
79.08
80.26
79.46
80.24
80.00
80.20
79.95
79.71
79.60
79.20
79.58

10.51
10.57
10.83
10.78
10.77
10.92
9.68
9.55
9.78
9.54
9.86
9.83
9.62
9.40
9.83
9.69
9.78
9.87

186
190
190
189.5

123
127
125
126
128
128

Determinations

-125.5
-128
-127.5
-127.5

-119
-120.5
-120
-121

H

cent
333
329
318
332
314
358
306

314
300
311

the latter.
Compound D was obtained from warm petroleum
ether, from which it separates in loose, light crystals which can
be decanted with the mother liquor, while Compounds A and C
form heavy deposits sticking to the wall of the vessel.
The yields
of the pure compounds obtained from this particular batch can
be given only approximately
and represent minimum figures, since
for practical reasons the purer fractions were pooled in the later
stage of the procedure with some fractions from other batches.
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Also some of the intermediate
fractions and oily residues have
not yet been worked up. The approximate yields of the various
compounds follow: Compound A (m.p. 1900), 70 mg.; Compound
B (m.p. 128’), 30 mg.; Compound C (m.p. 116-120”),
20 mg.;
Compound D (m.p. 70-74’), 15 mg.
The recovery of physiological
activity (about 50 rabbit units)
in the form of Compounds B and C was only about one-third of
that of the original crystalline fraction (440 mg.).
Undoubtedly
a part of the activity was still present in the oily fractions.
The progestin was assayed by the method previously described
(9). Sexually mature female rabbits were mated, castrated
18
hours later, and then injected once daily for the next 5 days with
the desired amount of solids dissolved in 1 cc. of Mazola (commercial maize oil), 0.2 cc. being injected daily.
Autopsy was
performed on the day after the last injection and the uteri submitted to histological study, the degree of proliferation
obtained
being expressed as 0, +, ++,
+++,
++++
(10).
Analyses of the compounds are given in Table II.
Derivatives

of Compound A

Phenylurethane-12.9
mg. of Compound A were dissolved in
2 cc. of dry benzene, 0.3 cc. of freshly distilled phenyl isocyanate
was added, and the solution boiled for 4 hours.
After removal of
the solvent and excess reagent by vacuum distillation the crystalline residue was dissolved in warm absolute alcohol.
On standing
in the ice box, the phenylurethane
crystallized in needles melting
at 213-214.5’.
The compound was recrystallized
once more from
the same solvent, giving 10 mg., m.p. 214.5”.
AnaZysis-C2~H3~03N.

Calculated.
Found.

C 76.83,
” 76.47,

H 8.99,
‘I 9.27,

N 3.20
“ 3.44

p-Nitrobenzoate-A
solution of 14.7 mg. of Compound A and
25 mg. of p-nitrobenzoyl
chloride in 1 cc. of absolute pyridine was
heated for 3 hours in a sealed tube in the water bath.
After the
addition of 4 cc. of ice water the resulting precipitate was washed
five times with water.
The dry product (18 mg.) was crystallized
twice from absolute alcohol and yielded 9 mg. of needles melting
at 216’.
Analysis-CzsHa~0sN.

Calculated.
Found.

C 71.90,
“ 71.25,

H 7.98,
“ 8.09,

N 3.00
“ 3.25
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Semicarbazone-20
mg. of Compound A were dissolved in 3 cc.
of 80 per cent methanol and allowed to stand with an excess of
semicarbazide acetate at room temperature.
After a short time
a precipitate consisting of hexagonal platelets was formed which
was filtered off after 20 hours, washed with 50 per cent methanol,
and recrystallized
once from dilute ethyl alcohol. The compound
melted with decomposition at 240-243“.
Analysis-CzzH3,02N3.

Calculated.
Found.

C 70.34, H 9.94, N 11.20
I‘ 68.92, “ 9.95, “ 10.63

Another batch of the semicarbazone .prepared in the same
manner but recrystallized four times melted with decomposition
at 248-249’ and on analysis gave the following results: C 69.50,
H 10.46,3 N 10.95.
Dioxime of Compound B
A solution of 6.4 mg. of Compound B in 1.5 cc. of 90 per cent
alcohol containing an excess of hydroxylamine acetate was boiled
for 2 hours under a reflux. On concentrating the solution and
adding 0.5 cc. of water, the oxime crystallized in leaf-shaped
aggregates. Yield, 5.4 mg., melting with decomposition at 238’
after darkening above 220”. The compound was recrystallized
once from dilute alcohol.
Analysis-Cz,HlzOzNz.

Calculated,

N 8.14; found, N 8.17

The semicarbazone of Compound B was prepared by warming
6.4 mg. of the compound in 90 per cent alcohol with an excess of
semicarbazone acetate. After a short time a precipitate consisting of globular aggregates deposited; this was washed with
water and alcohol. Yield, 9.7 mg. The substance decomposes
on heating above 280°, is insoluble in water, dioxane, and ethyl
acetate, very sparingly soluble in methanol, ethanol, ether, somewhat more soluble in warm ethylene chloride, benzene, and toluene,
fairly soluble in warm pyridine, easily soluble in cold glacial acetic
acid. After various fruitless attempts to recrystallize it from the
two last named solvents it was precipitated from glacial acetic
acid with an excess of water. On analysis the substance gave
N 12.90.
The semicarbaxone of Compound C was prepared in the same
a High owing to unfavorable

atmospheric

conditions.
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way, except that methanol was used as solvent, and the solution
allowed to stand at room temperature for 48 hours.
The precipitate, resembling in every respect that obtained from Compound
I$ was washed with dilute methanol, then with cold water, and
finally extracted several times with boiling ethyl alcohol.
Analysis
C22H3302N3
C23H360ZNc

(monosemicarbazone).
(disemicarbazone).

Calculated.
“
Found.

N 11.32
“ 19.62
I‘ 18.75

The amounts available of the dioxime of Compound B and the
semicarbazone of Compound C were not sufficient for determining
their carbon and hydrogen contents.
In view of the possibility touched upon in the first part of the
paper that Compounds B and C might contain a double bond in
the a, /3 position to a keto group, caution has to be taken in the
interpretation
of the nitrogen figures obtained from their derivaIt is well known that cu,/? unsaturated ketones react under
tives.
certain conditions with 2 molecules of hydroxylamine,
forming
hydroxylaminoximes,
1 molecule reacting with the carbonyl group
in the normal way, and the other adding to the carbon atom in
t,he /3 position.
Particularly
compounds which contain the keto
groups and double bond in a hydrogenated
ring system form
hydroxylaminoximes
with comparative ease. The product formed
from Compound B with an excess of hydroxylamine
could therefore conceivably
be a hydroxylaminoxime
and not a dioxime.
This would, of course, invalidate our statement as to the carbonyl
character of both oxygen atoms in Compound B. However, the
nitrogen content of the dioxime is in better agreement with the
theory for the dioxime C,,H&:NOH),
than with that for the
hydroxylaminoxime
CZ1H3,0( : NOH) ( . HNOH).
The latter formula would require 7.73 per cent. Moreover, a hydroxylaminoxime would have to exhibit reducing properties,
while our
dioxime does not.
Similar considerations
apply to the supposed
disemicarbazone
of Compound
C. Here the nitrogen content
found (18.75) is in better agreement with the figure required by
the
semicarbazino-semicarbazone
C21H310( : N. NH. CO. NH,)
(.NH.NH.
CO .NH,), which is 18.83 per cent, and too low for
the disemicarbazone
(19.62 per cent).
But as our product is
amorphous and of doubtful purity, we do not ascribe too much
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significance to this fact.
Furthermore,
this compound lacks reducing properties, whereas the semicarbazino-semicarbazone
obt,ainable from mesityl oxide is reported to reduce warm Fehling’s
solution (12).
SUMMARY

Several crystalline
compounds have been isolated from active
extracts of the corpus luteum.
Among these a compound of composition C21H3002, melting at 128”, is believed to be identical with
the hormone which causes progestational proliferation of the endometrium of the castrated rabbit.
It contains both oxygen atoms
in the form of carbonyl groups.
Other crystalline
products of
equal potency, but of different crystal form and melting at 120121”, were also obtained.
They either represent a polymorphous
modification of the hormone or mixed crystals containing a small
amount of an unknown
contaminant.
The main constituent
of
the crude crystalline
fractions is an inactive compound of the
probable composition
CZ1H3402. This substance is a hydroxy
ketone.
Its phenylurethane,
p-nitrobenzoate,
and semicarbazone
have been prepared.
Addendum
(September
‘7, IS@-Since
this paper was submitted,
several
communications
bearing
on the isolation
of the hormone
have appeared.
Professor
A. B,utenandt,
according
to information
personally
received
from
him, has announced
the isolation
of the hormone
(m.p.
128”) and of an
inactive
compound
(m.p.
189”) on April
11 at a meeting
of the Deutsche
Gesellschaft
fiir innere Medizin
in Wiesbaden,
thus amplifying
in his lecture
the statements
available
in the proceedings
of the meeting
(13).
A more
detailed
account
of his findings
has been published
(14), in which
also the
isolation
of another
active
substance
(m.p. 120-121”)
was mentioned.
All
of Butenandt’s
chemical
and physiological
findings
are in complete
accord
with our own.
The substance
isolated
by Hartmann
and Wettstein
(15)
and physiological
potency,
probably
was, to judge from its m.p. (175-177”)
a mixture
of our Compounds
A and B, and the dioxime
which they obtained
from it was apparently
derived
from the active component
only.
Recently
Slotta,
Ruschig,
and Fels (16) described
the isolation
of four compounds
from the corpus
luteum.
Their Luteosteron
C (m.p. 127-128”;
C&H2802
or
Cz1H,,02)
and Luteosteron
D (m.p. 118-120”;
C 79.83 per cent,
H 9.66 per
cent)
obviously
correspond
to our Compounds
B and C, respectively.
They state that neither
of these substances
alone but only a mixture
of the
two possesses the complete
and typical
physiological
action
on the uterus,
which is at variance
with our findings.
Their inactive
Luteosteron
A (m.p.
185-186”;
C20H,,02
or C&H3,02)
is probably
identical
with our Compound
A.

Crystalline

Progestin

They also obtained
an inactive
compound,
Luteosteron
B, which is supposed
to be closely
related
to Luteosteron
A, but do not give any details
about its
properties.
By oxidation
of our Compound
A with chromic
acid we have recently
obtained
a diketone
melting
at 191-194”
which
is not identical
with pregnandione
(m.p. 123”).
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